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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SBC-CPA WINS 2011 SMALL BUSINESS OF THE YEAR AWARD
Top honor solidifies Swart Baumruk & Company’s place as a Next Generation Accounting Firm TM

Kissimmee, Florida (December 15, 2011)
Swart Baumruk & Company, LLP announced today that it has
been awarded as the 2011 Small Business of the Year. The
award was presented on Thursday, December 8, by the
Small Business Council of the Kissimmee/Osceola Chamber
of Commerce at the 2011 Osceola Business Awards.
Harry Swart, founding partner of Swart Baumruk & Company,
along with Andy Baumruk and Ed McLeod, accepted the
award. “What a blessing. We started as a mom and pop
operation 25 years ago and have grown to become the
largest professional services firm in Osceola County” Harry Swart said while accepting the award. “None of this
is possible without our team. They’re so dedicated and faithful.” Their entire firm was on hand for the ceremony.
“We are truly honored to receive this award and we will continue to strive to deliver awesome client service
while being lead by our guiding principles of Excellence, Integrity and Teamwork” said Andy Baumruk, the
firm’s Managing Partner.
About Swart Baumruk & Company
Swart Baumruk & Company (sbc-cpa) is a full service tax, accounting, and business consulting firm that has
been delivering professional expertise for more than 25 years in the Kissimmee and South Orlando areas.
At sbc-cpa, they go beyond the expected. As their motto states, they are Accountants, Advocates (for their
clients) and Advisors. They prepare tax returns and financial statements and they also help businesses and
individuals reach their financial goals through strategic planning and timely implementation. They help their
clients evaluate financial opportunities, comply with tax laws in a tax-efficient manner, handle their day-to-day
accounting needs, monitor business performance and more.
Next Generation Accounting Firms provide their clients with the highest level of service and professional
support. They go beyond the numbers to partner with clients—working year round to ensure they stay on a
healthy financial path. They also offer an advanced technology platform so clients always have convenient,
real-time access to financial documents and our staff. Via their online Client Center, clients log in to secure,
personalized portals to view and print documents, enter data or access client accounting software. It’s all about
creating the best possible experience for the client. Without a doubt, sbc-cpa is truly a Next Generation
Accounting Firm.
For more information, call 407-847-7466 or visit their website: www.sbc-cpa.com.
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